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Native Music
Comes Home

style workshop tomorrow at
noon in Lowry. .

Bluegrass, America's native
music, comes home to Woos-te- r
this weekend. Nationally
renowned bluegrass artists
and local talent will combine
to give the Wooster commun-ity "A Touch of Bluegrass."
Bluegrass Weekend will feature concerts and open work- - .
shops by top bands, including
the Hotmud Family, Earl Taylor, the Katie Laur Band, the
Charlie Feathers Band, and
fiddler Van Kidwell.
Wooster's own Banana
C.O.W. Band will also per-

Earl Taylor, revered in blue-gra- ss
circles, will lead a gala

lip 03

l

noon in Lowry Center.
.'in addition, Fiddlin' "Van
Kidwell of Madison County,
Kentucky, will present workshops on bluegrass vocal
harmony and fiddling. "Mr.
Spoons" will offer spoon-playin- g
workshops through-

event. '
own Banana
- Wooster's
C.O.W. Band "wflf present" a

out the

workshop-

mini-conce-

rt

in Lowry main

lounge tomorrow at noon. The
band, which includes Bob
Amos,

..

...

...

three-da- y

Deb Schwinn,

The Cage goes Bluegrass this weekend; Charlie Feathers' Band appears Friday 9 to 1. .

at 1 :00

The Laur Band, which has
played for such diverse people
as Henry Kissinger and the
Cincinnati Symphony, will al-

--

standing of self; and through
this knowledge an understanding of other club members.
The club is designed to be a

continued page 4

so present an instrument

smaH organization. They hope
by keeping membership small
that they will all become
closer and promote their,
theme of unity. The Chi O's
would only like 30 members. The Chi O's have already had one service project

forSaturday'sconcertmaybe.ub-

rcstatZfr

or- -

Chi O's goals or purposes
are mainyuto prome open.
ness, honesty and an under- -

and are planning several,
others. They have already
participated in the Heart
Fund's collection of money,

WW""

k
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t
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Os Present Original Club Ideas

Chi

Tom

for 50 cents (student rate)

' f

.

Shupe, Don Snow, and Dave by Mary Ann Woodle
Shugert, has appeared to exChi Omega Psi is the new
cellent reviews on campus.
women's
club on campus. Chi
Blue-gra- ss
Recordings by all the
was
Omega
started fall quartWeekend performers er as an alternative to EKO
will be on sale at Lowry Center and Peanuts. Chi Omega will
todav and tomorrow. Tickets

revealing workshop on women

r

'

i

concertdiscussion tomorrow

at noon. All'
students may participate free
in all workshops.
The Katie Laur Band,
among the first bluegrass
bands to. feature a woman,
pleased an enthusiastic
Wooster audience last night in
concert with Bluegrass Express. Ms. Laur will present a

8-

--

at.

-tomorrow

in country music today
in Lowry Center.

V",

ous recordings.
Taylor, will be available to
students for an informal

ert

vocal harmony

it

1

mud Family, Katie Laur, and
Bluegrass Express. Taylor,
who organized the legendary
Stoney Mountain Boys in
1947, has performed at Carnegie Hall, and released numer-

Kentucky State Bluegrass
Champions, kicked off Blue- -,
grass Weekend yesterday with
in Lowry
a noon
Center. They presented a
workshop last night, and will
a

iK

night in
McGaw Chapel with the Hot-

form. ..
The Hotmud Family, 1976

lead--

7

concert Saturday

50-ye- ar

mini-conc-

i

pnt:

-

representative, Diane

Deback-e- r,

ICC representative and Deb

Sauder, social chairman.'

There are still many offices to
be filled by their new mem-

bers.

.

The schedule of club actlvi- -'
ties up to Activation Week is
as follows: Evening Rush is
January 17, Rush is Monday
January 31, Final Rush is
Wednesday February 16, Invitation go out Tuesday March
1, Activation Week is March
30- - April 2.

Horn's Nursing Home, Boy's
Village and the Girl Scout's
World Friendship Day are
other projects they have planned.
As an alternative to Hell
by David Hagelin
Week the Chi O's are planning
an Activation Week. ActivaAn exhibit of slides and
tion Week will partially conetchings from the Ohio Agrisist of active members and cultural Research and Depledges doing various activivelopment Center will open in
ties together. It is not designthe Art Center on February 1 5.
ed to be morally degrading
The exhibit will feature elecand there will be no
tron - microscope slides
However it is not ' blown up to eighteen to
going to be easy.
twenty inches in length, and
This year's Chi Omega Psi
"intalgio" etchings that disofficers are: Bambi Mosen-tha- l,
play texture as well as lights
x
'
president, Sunita Kapur, and darks.
vice president, Marcia Klein-ar- t,
A reception open to" all
activation chairman, Ann
will be held at 7:30
Sutton, treasurer, Jeane p.m. opening day. The exhibit
Brown, rush chairman, Sherri
will run for three weeks.
Keevert, historian, Barb Blair,

Ag Center
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Displays Art

hell-maste-

rs.

.

the-publ-

Introducing Chi Omega Psi, Wooster's newest girls' club.
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Hot Student
Crosses Bums

LETTERS 'TO THE EDITOR

Soccer Punishments Too Severe

To the Editor- The College of Wooster was
established, on December"! 8th
1866, under the auspices of
the Presbyterian Church and
the Christian ideals which that
denomination affirms. One
such ideal concerns "judging"
the acts of another. The first
eleven verses of the Book of

John address themselves

specifically to that concern.
This passage tells the story of
a woman who, having been
caught in the act of adultery,

has been brought before
Jesus. The story continues

that the Law of Moses dictates the woman be stoned for
her crime. However, when
Jesus suggests that the first
stone be cast by heshe who
is themself without sin, the
crowd soon disperses without
a single stone having been
thrown. How very fortunate
the adulterous woman was to
have lived then and there
rather than in 1976 at the
College of Wooster. Last
quarter, head soccer coach

Nye and Director of
Athletics Al VanWIe took it
Bob

upon themselves to hurl
'stones of judgement' quite

liberally.
. Apparently, ten members of
the varsity soccer squad were
involved in the purchasing
andor consumption of beer
while the team was en route

l

situation are, in this writer's
home from their November
absurd. Do a few
opinion,
13th game, in Jacksonville,
negate all ' the
really
It
beers
MacMurray.
is
Illinois, with
dedication these young men
this incident which coach Nye
have consistently shown the
referred to, in the Wooster
athletic program?
C.O.W.
18th
Daily Record's November
upon hour of strenAfter
most
hour
of
the
issue, as "one
after having to
practice,
I
uous
been
have
problems
difficult
obligations
-I
academic
began ' 4uggle
faced with since
so as to
life
social
he
and
coaching" but to which
with the
conflict
any
minimize
"declined
subsequently
win- -:
afte
schedule,
soccer
That
comment".
further
North--"
In
the
place
ning
first
article, entitled "SUSPENDern Division of the OAC,
ED", while failing to specify
"
placing a close second in the
exactly which "team rules"
OAC Itself, and winning an
had been violated, did clearly
leniency
invitation to compete in the
attest to the lack of
NCAA playoff tournament,
in
the
Nye'
Mr.
shown by
Mr. VanWie appears more
as
the
duties
of
his
execution
than "somewhat" audacious
judge, jury,
concerning
to suggest that the soccer
and hatchet-ma- n
team has let anyone down.
this matter.
Furthermore, If the manner in
Al VanWie added insult to
which the athletic department
Injury with his Nov. 19th letter
varsity
has handled this matter is
to the members of the
indicative of their gratitude for
"I
feel
wrote:
He
soccer team.
the many sacrifices each inthat the members of the
dividual player must make in
soccer squad have let themtheir,
coach
selves down,
down, and many people on
campus that have supported
this program." He then concluded that "Hopefully, each
of you will spend some time,
during the Christmas break,
Dear Editor
soul searching and
yourself to making the
I'm in hope you'll see fit to
,
1977 soccer season a champme a space in your new
allot
ionship one in every way."
to bring to the 'attention
media
Mr. VanWie's observations
of
your
audience
of
, anApverall assessment of the
grave Significance.
The issues) in question is
the total abolishment of the
self-appoint- ed

re-dedica- ting

a-Matte-

I

J?

t,0Th5WOOSTER VOICE welcomes all signed letters to the
editor from students, faculty, administrators,
Sd member, of the
voice,
correspondence may be addressed to WOOSTER
OMo 44691.
Box 3187, The College of WcsterWooster,
of the United States
The WOOSTER VOICE Is a member
Awoclatlon.
Newsoaper
Ohio
Press Association and the per year for a second class
$8.00
are
rates
Subscription
$9.00 per year for first class.
luhseriDtion.
,UOff.cT. of't?e WOOSTER VOJCE .re located In lower
Telephone: 2161
Lowry Center, Room
433.
extension
STAFF

wbers.

284-123- 4,
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News Editor

liiwAnnoSS"
wkVMcDowell

Severln, Judy Simmons, jenny waison, regy
brod, Mlchele Bechkowlak, Ruth Nader, Ellen Thomas,
' and Melissa Shaffer.
1

Art Staff: Lla Henke, Amy Lindenberger,
Cheryl Steams,. Sue Stepanek
Business Staff: Carolyn Rath

Photographers: David Stults,

r

their meals. Either these students have gourmet cooks for
parents or they are bums;
most likely the latter. In comparison to most other colleges
and' some restaurants, the
food here at Wooster is excellent. Most restaurants and
colleges don't have salad bars
half as delicious as Wooster
does. Where else can you get
a full meal by making a few
trips to the salad bar. Also,
most colleges don't allow
seconds as the College of
Wooster does. Wooster even
allows thirds and fourths for
hungry slobs. If these food
critics could shovel in some of
the crap that other school feed
their students, they would
realize how lucky they are.

"re-dedica- te"

"re-dedica- te"

B. Keating

Chris Pritchard

r.

undertaking! ' It's a' planned
situation under the guidance
of professional people and
legal representation.
- Please pass' this information on and by all means let us
hear from you.

we can best determine and
direct you to the proper
sources for in depth enlight-

enment and organizing.
We need an assortment of
field-representati-

fb bring

ves

this issue to as many people
as possible, to handle the
petitions, the, forming; of comAuthority
Parole
Ohio Adult
such.-.4Thi- s
and the bringing into law both mittees and the a haphazard
for isn't, however,
e
and good-tim- e
offendthe incarcerated social
ers. Such a proposal has been
lingering in the Governor's
office and between the Parole
Authority Members and certain Legislative bodies, in the
State of Ohio for the past two
years under House Bill 1476. Dear Editor
The State of Calif, having
At a time in which the
recently passed such a proHonor system Is coming
posal into law.
No doubt, it's an issue of under close scrutiny and conpro and con but primarily we siderable criticism, perhaps
want the issue(s) brought to for good reason, I have just
the public's attention and then experienced one of the best
to ballot for the "people" to testimonies to the basic invote on. There's a common tegrity required for any such
social ground in this united system to function effectively.
campaign because it allows Toward the close of the exam
the people to bring any worth- period several students in one
while issue to State vote when of my classes made an appointment and completely out
various elected representatives fail to represent. It's of their own struggle with
called the "Initiative Process what was just and fair to the
of Initiative Amendment to the other students in the class,
shared with me the fact that
Constitution"..
This process involves ob- they had been given a copy of
taining notarized petitions the final, exam from last
from the Secretary of State spring, much of which was
and the petitions being signed utilized again this fall since
by registered voters. Of those exams were never re-course, the procedures are turned.
more at length but not as
Although technically they
complicated as it would seem.
This letter is merely a brief had not violated the Honor
and rather superficial outline system, their struggles and
of what's being requested of . decisions, are a significant
your involvement. We're ask-i- g testimony to their integrity as
therefore;
your feed-bacindividuals and their respect

Robert Lee Beckham
141-78-

7

P.O. Box 787
Lucasville, Ohio 45648

flat-tim-

year by the
Published weekly during the academic
exp ressed In
Opinions
students of the College of Wooster.ol the staff elone ana
are
those
dltorials and features
Sould no? be construed as representative ol admlnlstra- -

EdItor-ln-Chl- ef

order to provide the. excellent
kind of soccer we have witnessed this past season here
at Wooster, then why should
any of these young men want
themselves?
to
It is not my intention to
condone the aforementioned
use of alcohol in and of itself.
Rather I wish to assert my
contention that a few beers,
consumed after the last game
of the season, does not
warrant the severity of the
punishments imposed. Finally, I sincerely hope that Coach
Nye and Mr. VanWie will
themselves "spend some time
...soul searching" regarding
their judgement concerning
. this matter, and
themselves to uphold the
'ideals upon which the foundation of the College of Wooster
rests.
Sincerely,

Parole Pros and Cons

UoBBUt "Baite

Q-1-

Dear Editor,
I feel that more respect
should be given to the College
of Wooster for their fine food
service. Too many students
complain about the quality of

Debbie Price,

Honor System's
Principles Upheld

-

In addition to their taking
the initiative to share this
advantage that they had, they
shared in developing a just
solution that would be fair to
themselves and to the rest of
the class. Simply put, this
experience has been one of
the real highlights of my six
years at the college and a real
testimony to the underlying
character and integrity within
and between the faculty and
students within the college
community, especially where
there is a mutual respect. The
entire struggle and sense of
justice revealed by these students seems to be the "keystone" necessary for any alternative or reassessment of the
present Honor system.

-

k,

Sincerely,
Garry W. Hesser
Department of Sociology
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Foul Mouths In Quad

Whe Hot And Cold of Wooster
Dorms; Students Demand Action
.

Dear Editor,
Although the College of
WooSter has many fine qualities, I have come across one

problem that could be bettered. The problem is the lack of
sufficient heat in dorm rooms
and bathrooms.
Now that cold weather is
.nere, i nave noxicea mm ins
windows in both rooms and
bathrooms are not properly
insulated, which results in
cold air seeping through and
heat seeping out. Every time I
come close to my window, I
can feel a draft coming in. I
also notice this in the bathroom when I take showers,
especially in the morning. It is
so cold sometimes that I am
tempted to take showers in
my pajamas! Although the
main cause for the coldness is
the windows, it would be
warmer if the heaters were
in

order to solve this problem, I propose that the College of Wooster Invest in
insulation. If some kind of
insulation were placed on or
around windows, it would pre

vent cold air from coming in
and heat from going out. The
money saved from heating
bills would more than cover
--

the amount needed to purchase the insulation. This
investment would not only
save the school money, but it
would also save students the
cost of buying cold tablets as
a result of drafty windows.
Henry Winton

Holden Hotbox
Dear Editor
My room is a sauna. It's hot
24 hours a day. I know that
Holden is an old dorm, but I
want to be comfortable, not
I feel as though
I'm in a convolescent home. I
don't want to suffocate. My
windows must stay open 24
hours a day so I can breathe. If
I ever want to lose weight, all I
have to do is sit in my room
with the doors closed and the
windows shut.
Furthermore, in my room It

.over-heate-

pipes; along with the heat,
they knock constantly. I can't
study, I can't sleep, and I can't
rest at any time. If I stay
locked in my room for a whole
day I'll need to go to a rest
home.
All the students on my hall
have complained to our Resident Assistant and to the
Dorm Director. They say it
can't be helped but I say it
can. Each student that goes
here pays about $5,000 a year;
I say that something can be
done about it. Let's get maintenance on the job now. The
rooms in Holden are nice, but
I want to be comfortable in
them.
Juliette Cobbs

sounds as if someone is
shooting a machine gun at
me, but it's oniy my heater

U.S. System of Processing
Intelligence Is "Hopelessly Fouled Up"
by Jack Anderses

to Washington. Li addi
- Government Jn warded,telephone
calls and radio

Our intelligence agencies
gather an incredible amount of
information. Coded intelligence
reports literally flood into Washington from all over the world.
Our people have also managed to bug hundreds of sensitive offices throughout the world.
.

For example, Lee Harvey

Oswald made a trip to Mexico
City before he shot President
John F. Kennedy. Oswald stop-

ped by the Cuban embassy,
where he placed a call to the
Russian embassy. Our intelligence agents picked up his

I

conversation at both ends.
The secret transcripts of all
conversations are also ffnr
th

and

.these

Spear

tion,
messages are intercepted on a
massive scale. Our spy satellites
also photograph foreign terrain
The film packets .are ejected
from space and snagged out of
the air by Air Force planes.
From these space photos, our
analysts can determine where
every factory in Russia is located, what it produces and how
much it produces, where every
missile is deployed, where those
that haven't been deployed are
stored and where those that
havent been stored are being

manufactured.

So Washington is absolutely
deluged with intelligence. But

we regret to report that it
usually takes weeks to process it
alL Those who do the processing
are often inexperienced and incompetent A lot of vital in-

telligence, therefore, never

reaches our policymakers. Much
of the intelligence that does
reach them is several weeks old.
It is also digested for the easy
reading of the top officials. An

overnight digest, for example, is
prepared for the president
There isn't much happening
around the world that Washington doesnt pick up. Certainly.
the United States has the best in- -

under-develop-

ed

child-

ren grow out of this childhood stage. Perhaps we could
curb them of their problem by
confronting them personally
with the issue and explaining
how unnecessary it is to
behave In this manner. Possibly through the efforts of the
mature student body we can
help these students overcome
their little problem. Now to
you poor unfortunate children,
all that I ask is that you shut
up.

quadrangle shouting these
cute little words throughout
late hours of the evenfng. I
suppose it makes them feel
like big boys to be out so late
when everyone else is asleep.
They must, like this feeling
very much because they carry
on the activity quite regularly.
Now I must admit, the practice of using these neat little
words is a lot of fun. In fact I

D.

Shugert

spring quarter, but the Hell
Week report of Crandell
House for my freshman year
read like a book titled "Dlarlo
de un Borracho" (Diary of a
Drunk). Now, If the observer
reacted this way, how did the
pledges react? Is that what he
means by "alternatives which
can build community spirit,

He overlooks the fact that
called
there is a fraternity-clu- b
Crandell House which does
not have a Hell Week as
described by him. Its "Hell
Week" is one big party. I was
not on campus this past

Dear Editor,
This Is in response to Lawrence P. Ackerman's letter of
Sept. 24, 1976 to the editor. I
apologize for the tardiness but

the mails are slow.

10, 1977

WEEGW

officials constantly use the stamp
of official secrecy to protect
themselves. This amounts to censorship at the source The news
belongs to the people, not to the
government. That's the reason
there are no censorship stamps
in Washington. So government
officials use secrecy stamps, instead of censorship stamps, to
censor the news.
We have made it a practice,
therefore, to look for the news
that is swept under the secrecy
labeL So over the years, we've
learned a lot about our intelligence operations.

..?l!l...,"

...?!!!...

many other colorful conversations similar to these, have
more than once awoken me in
the middle of the night. There
seem to be a few kids living
here on campus who get a big
kick out of standing in the

Hell Week Gives "Sense of Being"

beans won't even be delivered
until the spring.
So there doesn't appear to be
any justification for thenickel
increase. A spokesman for the

g
technology
in the world.
But only a small fraction of
this intelligence is read by the
people who count Often, the

telligence-gatherin-

with

used to do it myself - back in
the fourth grade. I guess we
all have to go through that
stage sometime. It just seems
a shame that these poor
guys are so 'slow. I think it
would be really nice if we, the
student body, could help

1

d.

Prom UNITED Feature Syndicate
For Release WEEK OF MONDAY, Jan.

WASHINGTON

Dear Editor
"Hey you son of a ...?! 1..,
why don't you eat my ...?!!!.,
oh go to ...?1D!I..., you

National Confectioners Association insisted that higher cocoa
bean prices do justify
candy bars. But Rep. Rosenthal's
subcommittee intends to look
into possible antitrust violations
in the pricing of candy bars.

most vital intelligence never

gets past the

third-strin-

g

analysts. What we're trying to
say is that our system of processing and analyzing intelligence is
hopelessly fouled up.
Less for Mere: We reported
last April that candy companies
have been putting less and less
chocolate in their bars. Rep. Ben
Rosenthal of New York investigated. We have now had access to
his confidential findings.
His investigators found that
candy ban not only contain less
chocolate They also will be cost-

20-ce- nt

Gifts for Everyone:

shotgun from Russia, an
engraved wristwatch from

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
and a set of matched pistols
from Argentina.
Simon wanted to keep the gifts
and offered to pay the appraised
price. But he protocol chief.
Shirley Temple Black, turned
him down.
We've now learned that the
former protocol chief, Henry
Catto, tried to buy a suitcase that
the Italians had given his wife.

sonalized. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, for example, is
vain man So Eypt gave him an

But the candy companies

arent telling the whole story. It's

true that cocoa bean prices have
gone up. But sugar prices have
also gone back down One candy
official conceded that the rise in
cocoa prices has been offset by
the dramatic drop in sugar

htgh-prjce- d

.

But Shirley Temple Black
turned down the Cattos. too.
Most foreign gifts are per-

of cocoa beans.

high-pric-

Outgo-

ing Treasury Secretary William
Simon received some gifts from
foreign dignitaries, including a

ing more money. Hersheys,
Peter Paul and M are raising
the price to 20 cents. Thafs a
nickel more for less candy. It's
double what comparable candy
bars cost only two years ago.
In 1974, the candymakers added a nickel to the price and
blamed the rising cost of sugar.
Now they are adding another
nickel and blaming the high cost

prices.
Rosenthal's investigators also
learned that the candy companies aren't using the
cocoa beans. They make
their purchases six to 12 months
in advance. Therefore, they
really paid last year's lower
prices for the cocoa beans they
are now using. The

.

oil painting of

--

-

Henry

Kissinger. Egypt also gave him
an oval silver mirror with a
peacock handle
Secretary of Commerce Elliot
Richardson is a proper patrician. Saudi Arabia, therefore,
gold key
gave him an
18-kar-at

chain

ed

-

Sen. Ted Kennedy has a
reputation as a ladies' man He
received a copper wall plaque

portraying a "Woman and
Grapes."

cnmt.wH.wrur

--

.

without downgrading Individual integrity"?
As for my reaction to Hell
Week, I now have a sense of
Being, I belong somewhere. I
know that I have friends who
will watch out for me and
people who will, depend on
me.
If this is truly the Age of
Individualism, why have the
Andean Common Market and
the European Common Market
been formed? To further the
ideals of isolationism?
Mark W. Eager
Junior, First Section
Bogota, Colombia

Frosh Ndcd '
Car In Fall
Dear Editor:
I am frustrated
about the
policy of freshmen not being
able to park their cars on
campus during the fall quarter. I think there is no reason
for this policy. During the
weeks that I've been here, no '
one has given me a good
reason why freshmen cannot
park their cars on campus.
Some of the students need a
car to get home on weekends.
The administration might say,'
"have your parents drive you
here and come and get you
when you're ready to go
home"; this is a waste of gas.
I wasn't even informed during
the summer of this rule. I
would like to know the reason
why .freshmen cannot park
their cars on campus.
John Knighton

Prg4rVGZ&, frfdayJanuary

14, 1977

COW .''Selects P resodemit
received his Masters in Public
Affairs in 1952. Late that same

by Tom Cashman
- The process of selection for
the next president of the
College of Wooster continues
to' move ahead. Two of a
possible four candidates have
been invited to the campus to
meet with faculty and students, and to become familiar
with the college's present

year Rosser entered the

United States 'Air Force. In
June 1973, Rosser resigned
. from the Air Force at the rank
of Colonel. During his military
service, Rosser obtained a Ph.
D. in Political Science from
Syracuse University and later
became an instructor of Political Science at the United
States Air Force Academy.

-

operation.
Dr. Richard

Rosser, dean of

for several

sional activities include extensive work on establishing the
study of religion in public
schools. Spivey has also been
chairman of the Academic
Study section of the American
Academy of Religion and he
has served on the editorial
board of the Journal of the
American Academy of ReliSpivey
gion. From 1972-7was executive director of the

Rosser has published
works concerning the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union and
on the restructuring of the
United States military.
Dr. Robert Spivey holds
degrees from Duke University,
Union Theological Seminary,,
the University of Gottingen,
Germany and Yale University.
Dr.

the faculty at Albion (Michigan) College, visited the campus and faced student and
faculty representatives last
week. Or. Rosser also held a
public question and answer
session and presented a convocation address.
Dr. Robert Spivey, provost
of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Florida State University, will be on campus this
weekend

Spivey has taught at the Yale
University Divinity School,
Williams College, the University of North Carolina, the
University of San Francisco
and now at Florida State. The
focus of Spivey's teaching has
been the area of religion.
Some of Spivey's profes-

Dr. William Baird, chairman
of the Faculty Presidential
Selection Advisory Committee,
said Tuesday, that two addi-tlonal persons are yet to be
selected for future invitations
to the College. A decision on
these individuals is expected

Academy.

LCB

'

Wo spocializo in
hard-to-fin-

ll

gifts

d
hard-to-shop-f-

or

pooplo.

u

;
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TO SEE BETTER...
SEE PERRY OPTICAL

,r

PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES LENSES DUPLICATED
,

PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL

PRESCRIPTIONS

-

333 EAST LIBERTY
345-672-2

lege newspapers, including
the Ohio State Lantern and

--

Warriors contest.

-

-

In addition the Voice re,
ceived season tickets to the
Cava lie re home games and
Bules received a season press
pass, enabling him to observe
games from the. floor and
participate in locker room
interviews.
The winning article will be

.

chairperson, working closely
with the assistants and Lowry
Center programming staff, is
responsible for the direction,
aims and end results of L.C.B.
programming.
Interviews will be conductby a small
ed January 19-2committee of students, facul-t- y
and administration. Training of the newly . selected
chairperson and assistants
will begin February 7. The
term of office is March 1977-Mar-

264-23-44

--

Cago Housqs
Blucgrassors
'
continued from page

ch

1978.
Please feel free to stop by
the L.C.B. office or call any of
the following people to
or talk: Hal Closson
or Jan Donley (Ext. 558, 559),
Becky B lackshear or Jane
Denovchek (Ext. 558, 559 or
338).
ask-question-

I,

TntnLVtHAUBbenicn
.

927 E. Bowman

OPEN:

4
.m. 10:30 p.m.
MON. THRU THURS.,
FRIDAY. SAT.

-

-26-

BUSINESS

-

4-1463-

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes
$25X0 fer

i.t::::ed

Issedfeta Eirnssx

Secd$l.CDTo:
Envelopes CspL33SA
313 Franklin Street
Csstea, toss. 02110

printed in the Cavaliers

monthly newsletter. The writing contest is the first major
honor won by the Wooster
Voice in nine years.

2,

fT
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES

FILLED

Tom and Libby Bruch

ef

.

I

WOOSTER-

i

-

.

I

-

.

by chance or by order

for

;

other major college papers.
Editor-in-chiRay Bules,
who wrote the winning article,
received a trophy on the floor
of the Cleveland Coliseum
January 6 during the Cavaliers ,

The Wooster Voice this
week captured a major state
college press honor, winning
the Cleveland Cavaliers' 'An- -;
nual Feature Contest. The
Voice defeated 24 Ohio col-

Seeks Chairpercon

The Country Gallery
Functional pottory
.
Spool Candlostick S
Macramo
Stained glaISS

H onors

Voice Captu res

.

PERRY
OPTICAL

i

McGav Hosts
Katio Laur Band
Saturday

1

that have to be the most
Lowry Center Board is presently offering to all C.O.W, -.-responsive to the changing
students the opportunity to interests of Woo students and
apply for the positions of the atmosphere of the campus
L.C.B. Chairperson and the.
Heshe is the L.C.B.
liaison. to S.G.A., Campus
two assistants.
The Lowry Center Board Council, several ad hoc comChairperson works with and mittees and the College facul-t- y
and administration. The
oversees those committees

Rosser received his
bachelors degree in Economics from Ohio Wesleyan
University in 1951. As a Maxwell Fellow at the Maxwell
School of Citizenship, Rosser.

u

I

-

this is nothing compared to the two $25 (dollar)
prizes that you can maybe,
possibly, hopefully win.
Sign-u- p
now the 1 7th and
18th, these' are your only
chances to be part of the
spectacular Wagner Talent
now while
Show. So sign-u- p
there's still a chancel I!

The Extravaganza. Sign-ufor all those loco, crazy,
insane, or whatever type of
acts you have already planned
are Monday the 17th and
Tuesday the 18th of Janu

itary."
Dr.

V

T

sign-up- s;

ps

undergraduate education and
possible changes in College
of Wooster policy. Drr Rosser
also appeared in an open
forum in 1,0 wry Center and in
the evening addressed a convocation on the topic, The
Future of the American Mil-

165

--

ary. The sign-up- s
are at
Kittredge and Lowry during
lunch and dinner. There will
be a 25 cent charge for the

-

Last Thursday, Dr. Rosser
met with ten student representatives and members of
the faculty, for the purpose of
explaining his philosophy of

c.n.

i

5,

Coming to the Wooster
campus again is the third
annual "one and only Wagner
Talent Show", guaranteed to
be not only the highlight of
Winter quarter, but of the year
1977. This is your chance to
be a memorable member of

Saturday.

;

- i

Wagner's Extravaganza
Promises Crazy Antics

sche-

duled appearances.

&

vV

'3- -'

(for
The cage, too, will be brimming over with bluegrass. The
Hotmud Family, Van Kidwell,
$1

s

1

non-student-

s.)

and Bluegrass Express will
appear this afternoon for a
Happy Hour from 4 to 6 p.m.
Tonight, the Charlie Feathers
Band will be featured from 9 .
to 1.
Bluegrass music, as Lowry "
Center director Hal Closson
notes, is not the same as the
country-westerstvle epito-mi-- d
by Loretta on Mary
Hainan, Mary Hartman. '
."Bluegrass," he noted, "is
characterized by a mellow
ound. Historically, bluegrass
preceded folk and country-wester- n
: music and had its
origins in the Kentucky area."
:-'-

r

'

.

n-
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Mr. Trump Dead

i

"A lifetime is not long
enough to leam all there is to
know about singing or how to
learn ' it." So spoke College
music professor Karl Trump,
in 1972. Trump, .a professor
here since 1949, died of a
heart attack December 6, hav--in- g
made a good try at proving
his assertion wrong.
After Trump's first recital at
Wooster, the Daily Record
noted,
has the
true artist's ability to project
the style and mood of every
composition." No observation
could have been more accurate; diversity was the hallmark of his career, i
Upon graduation from Ohio
State with a B.A. in English,
Trump began a successful .
career as a singer and actor in
New York City. After a stint as
an army officer and a soloist
for CBS and numerous church
choirs, he began his 27 years
of service to Wooster.
Trump continued a diverse
career here, directing the
Men's Glee Club, presenting
recitals and participating in
such diversions as judging the
"Miss Indiana" finals. He also
plunged himself into work
with the National Teachers of
'. . a r. ,
Singing.
,
"Mr.-Trum-

p

nition, and was often an
honored guest at New York
luncheons, such as that given
In 1 970 for Metropolitan Opera
singer Marilyn Home.
After his presidential term
ended in 1972, Trump taught,
.

at the Blossom Festival
--

School, led by Cleveland Or- -j
conductor Lorin
Maazel and Akron Symphony!
mentor Louis Lane.
College Music Department)
chairman Daniel Winter has
announced the formation of a

chestra

Karl Trump Memorial, Fund,!

for a deserving voice student.:
Contributions may be made in:
care of the Development'
Office- -

Cage Serves Up Dinner, Weingarf

In 1970, Trump

was-name-

d

town, through the lives of the
individuals, Jennifer (Vickl
Marx), and Gerald (Bruce;

by Jenny Watson
The weekend of January
20-2-2
brings with it Woostef s

--

'

.

Longworth).

second dinner theatre, to be
presented fn the Cage. The
first was performed in 1975.
This year's production, entitled. "His 'n Hers," was
written by Scott Weingart, a
1975 Wooster graduate, pre-

the-.productl-

The first stage fakes place
during the 1940s, when as
children they were next-doneighbors. This stage is followed by one in the 1950's
where we see them as young
adults. We see them next In
or

sently alumniadmissions

coordinator for the College. It
has been coordinated, and is
directed, by sophomore Elaine
Fisher.
"His n' Wers" was first
performed at the Little Theatre
in Salem, Ohio, last summer.
Scott decided to bring the
.show to campus to "provide

national president of the organization, whose goal is to
"promote vocal education at "
all levels for the enrichment of -the general public " and r the
professional advancement of
v
talented students.
Trump, who had previously
an inexpensive fun-tifor
served as
of the
both students and faculty."
organization,, was Its first
Scott also wrote the 1975
president to come .from - a
dinner theatre, "Ray's Speed
small college. They all used ' Shoppe."
to ask, 'Where is the College
A comedy performed In the
of Wooster?-- " he chuckled.
round, "His 'n' Hers" revolved
"Now they all know."
around four stages, rather
As president of the NTS, : than being divided into strict
Trump gained national recog- - ; acts. It concerns life In a small

by Carol Young

me

.

on

honorary, Howard Raber,.
director of Food Service, and
Gary Thompson, in conjunction with the Cage committee.
Tickets are on sale at the-

-

Facilities Office In Lowry Center; they are S2.75 each for
students presenting I.D.'s and
$3.75 for all others. Dinner
begins at 6:30, followed by
the show at 7:45.
Students are urged to purchase their tickets no later
than January 18, so that Food
Service may estimate the size
of the audience. Seating for
the production will be limited.

Choir To Wind Up Christmas Season

?

vice-preside-

middle age in the 1970's, and
finally in old age In the' year
- 2000.
The following have helped
of "His
make
'n' Hers"' possible: Kappa
Theta Gamma, the theatre

nt

--

Sunday, January 16, Woos-te- rs
Concert Choir will present two major works. The
first, Gloria, by Francis
Poulenc, was originally
missioned by the Koussivltzky
Foundation of the Library of
Congress; the second is J.S.
Bach's Magnificat.
Gloria was composed from
May, 1959 through June,
1960, and had its world premiere in Boston on January
20, 1961. The work is scored

for soprano solo, choir, and
orchestra. The soprano solos
will be sung by senior voice
major Susan Bowman.
Bach's Magnificat, which
consists of the text from St.
Luke known as the Song of
Mary, was composed for
Christmas, 1723. The five-pa- rt
choir is accompanied by orchestra and soloists.
Soprano solos will be sung
by voice majors Margaret
Hackett. and Carol Young, a

senior and a freshman respec

tively. Freshman' voice major
Ton I Arnold will sing the alto
solos. Senior Edward Lough-ridg- e
will sing the tenor solos,
and junior David Young the

baritone solos.

The Magnificat will Include

passages dealing with the
Christmas story. It is a fitting
climax to the Christmas season just passed. Admission is
free for students and faculty,
and $1.50 for all others. The
performance begins at 8:15
p.m.
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Food

Relocates

Co-O- p

food,
was started by a v with
by Michael McDowall
'Presbyterian minster five which contains more vitamins-;
and' nutrients than the preWhen someone mentions .years ago; it was one of the
first in the country. The processed foods you buy at
"the ",
what comes Immediately to mind? Records, original Idea was to let the supermarkets. And the prices
make the local supermarkets
manright? The record co-o- p is not members of the Co-o- p
A good example is
wince.
not
did
age
This
store.
the
store in
the only
ounces of which
vanilla,
.
four
manager
work out, however, a
Wooster.
59 cents at the
about
costs
There,
have
was
appointed.
The Wooster Food Co-o- p
supermarket;
sells
the co-o- p
managers
since;
several
been
has been providing reasonably
I la for 5 cents per cup. The
i
van
Mr.
manager
is
current
the
inlow priced food for low
list of foods the co-o- p sells is
Until
come people for five years. Tim
p
a
formidable one. It includes
co-ofundwas
year,
the
Since it was founded by a this
nuts,
cheese, whole grains,
Musklngham
by
solely
ed
Presbyterian minister, the coop has been serving the Valley Presbyterian Church. granola, yeast, many kinds of
dried
people of Wooster, and quite Since the store is now legally . flour, fruits, vegetables,
eggs,
brown
molasses,
fruits,
it
organization,
the
a
a few College of Wooster stuherbs, teas, juices and honey.
manager's salary is supplied
dents also.
if you can't find somAnd
Inc.
Manpower,
by
p
co-oThe
has a problem;
in the store, chances are
ething
p
co-osuphas several
The
however, Even when the co-o- p
can
it
be ordered for you.
which
all
of
of
food,
pliers
was fairly well established at
are always two prices
There
buy
(and
to
store
the
enable
224 South Market Street, not
on
of food sold in the
the
bans
so sell) food cheaper than
that many people knew where
co-olower price Is for
The
supermarkets. The first
or what it was or even that it
higher price is
p
co-omembers,
the
warehouse
source
is
the
existed. Now, due to an urban
So, if you
for
warehouse
This
in
p
Columbus.
co-orenewal project, the
has
buy
a
lot
of
supplies all of the members of
moved to 117 South Walnut
the Federation of Ohio River foods, you could save a lot of
Street, around the comer from
money by becoming a mems,
of which Wooster is a
Dick's Camera Shop. The
There are
ber of the co-omember, the local growers are
store received approximately
you
ways
can
become a
four
$2000 from the government to 'the second source the store
1
)
work for a
can
You
member:
uses. From these farmers the
help with the expenses of
of
hours a
minimum
three
co-o- p
soybeans,
gets
honey,
moving.
packaging
store,
in
the
vegetmonth
and
fruits
and
cheese
If more people know where
ables in the warm months, the the foods (it is bought in
is, and what its
the co-o- p
's
third source of food is bulks) and waiting on custofunction is, the store will
mers; 2) You can work a
food wholesalers
various
the
receive better support and so.
minimum of two hours a
in
area.
the
be able to further improve. As"
month and pay a $5.00 annual
deals strictly
stated before, the Wooster
The co-o- p
Food

Co-o-

p

un-proces-

sed

co-op-

co-operat-

ive

Arn-Oelgelschla-

gel.

non-prof-

ha

I

p.

non-membe- rs.

un-proces-

sed

Co-op-

Tim Am - Oelgelschlagel, food

p.

diligently on the store's books.
membership fee; 3) You can merely a place for poor people
pay a $15.;00 annual member- ,to go to get their food
ship fee; or, 4) You can cheaper. It doubles as the
become a lifetime member of only real health food store in
if you have $100.00
town. Next time ' you are
the co-oto spend.
downtown, go in, look around,
So, as you can see, the and . I'm positive you will
Wooster Food Co-o- p
is not change grocers, as I have.
p,

co-op-

--

Kieffer Environmental House Resumes Recycling
With Winter Quarter under
way, Kieffer Environmental

House has established its
Recycling program on the
campus of the College of
Wooster. Collection boxes for
newspapers and clear glass
have been placed in all dorms
and other large living units.
Only clear
glass bottles or jars will be

'accepted because there is no
processing plant nearby to
recycle colored glass.
Since the beginning of the
' recycling program a little over
.a year ago house members
'
have collected approximately
one ton of newspapers and
one ton of clear glass. With
cooperation and contributions
from the rest of the college

community, 'Kieffer House
hopes to double that amount,
by the end of the school year.'
For students taking Human
Ecology this quarter or for any

--

other

1

interested

manager, works

co-o- p

THIS IS FOR YOU
Custom printed bumper
stickers,' rock

Environmental Progam.
As the winter season brings
cold weather, Kieffer House is
--

person,

Kieffer House has a number of
environmental, journals, "per- -

iodicals, books, and other
related subject matter in its
house library.
- House members are willing
to assist anyone in the area of
environmental resources. Part
of the house's program consists of education through
other members' knowledge. '
Many house members work in
conjunction with Sierra Club,
which shares many of the
same concerns as Kieffer
House.
Sierra Club directs its efforts mora toward state and '
national interests than Kieffer ;

t-sh-

personalized

paper,
t-sh-

attempting to conserve heat
by making sure all storm
windows are put up, by dossing off unused parts of the
house, and by turning down
the thermostat at night after,
everyone has gone to bed.

&

irts,

rolling

custom

print-- d

Good

irts.

I
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SERVICE
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13-ce- nt

COSf."C RAINBOW
167 West 21st Street
New York, NY 10011
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Woo Downs OAC Foe
and delivered.

vacation
schedule, the Fighting Scot
hoopsters battled some famil- - ,
iar OAC faces at Baldwin-.Wallalast Saturday. The:
result was also familiar; an
80-6- 8
Wooster win.
Coach Al VanWie's troops,
shooting a blistering 65
from the floor in the first half,
opened up a 42-3- 2 intermission edge. Bulwark Wayne
Allison's inside muscle accounted for. 11 first period
points to pace the Scots.
Wooster opened fast. Allison collected net on a jumper,
giving the Scots a 2 lead;
one that they never relinquished. With 10:38 left in the half,
Preston Burroughs' layup ex- - tended the Scot margin to
20-1- 2.
Woosters highwater
mark came shortly before the
buzzer when Fred Balser hit
iron for a 42-3- 0 bulge.
In many cases, when a team
shoots the eyes out of the
basket in the first half like
Wooster did, they turn to ice
in the second stanza. Fortunately for the Scots, this wasn't
the case. Allison and Burroughs connected twice within the first four minutes
enabling the Scots to maintain their ten point lead at
ce

4--

.

Allison's and Burroughs'
shooting came at a very
opportune time for the Scots.
warm- At the same time,
fieldup
and' a
from the
ed
potentially dangerous trend
developed for Wooster.
The Yellow Jackets opened
the second half with four
layups in a row. They hit very
high percentage shots, that if
B--

W

taken consistently could
mean disaster for Wooster,

Sensing

the situation,

Wooster called time with 17
minutes to go. Defensive ad-: justments were made, and the
Scots completely shut off the
Yellow Jacket inside game.
During the remaining 17 minutes, Baldwin Wallace would
only muster a meager eight
points from within five feet of
the hoop. Two Of those came
at the end when the outcome
was already signed, sealed,
'

L.

THE,.

YARTY,
X in

0,

71-6-

.

the

S H.".0 P if '
Cella Hills';
Swoppine
era

it

Grace's Wine;

Shoppe
248 W. North Street
262-586-

6

Smithvillo Inn
109 West Main

Smithville
"Where Chicken is King"
669-26-

41

--

W.

Nu-

Repeaters
Cleveland, O.
Sam Williams of Mount Union,
Key Akintunde of Wooster,
and Tony Osei of Oberlin
helped the Northern Division
dominate selections to the
Conference soccer
team.
Williams and Akintunde,
both winning first team berths
for their third consecutive
seasons, were joined by reAll-Oh- io

spective

teammates

Earl

Chase and Kevin Kolich. Osei,'
league scoring champ who
nabbed his second first-teahonor, and Al Heavenrich of
Oberlin, plus Stu Streit of
Heidelberg, helped the North
account for seven of the first
team posts.
League champion Ohio
Wesleyan placed John Spof-fora second-teachoice
m

-

'

'

'

)

9--

Booters Honored

m

1

'

score was cut to 66-6Woos- ter took the upper hand once
again. George Zambia popped
a jumper to open the margin
to 0 and the Scots were
never headed after that. After
Zambia's deuce, both squads
swapped buckets, which of

d,

52-4- 2.

.

:

course did little good for
A definite key in the Scot
win was a balanced scoring
attack ala the Cleveland Cavaliers. Five Scots hit in double
figures, while another, Kelvin
Kostohryz bagged eight.
3
With an impressive
slate, Wooster was scheduled
against Akron University on
Wednesday. . Results unavailable at press time.
B--

Baldwin Wallace could only
crawl within six markers of the
hot shooting Scots. After the

I

--

last year Don Minkler, and
goalie Jeff Hoch on the first
selections. The Bishops' John
Shaw and Peter Tomich were
named to the second team.
- Denison's Dagem Dejene,
another 1975 second team
choice, rounded out this
year's first team picks. Jim
Bolster garnered second team
honors for the Big Red.
Mount Union placed Jaime
Serrat and goalie Mike Lee on
the second team, joining Tom
Toch and Don Gregory
Ken Paterson of
of-Keny-

:

out

'

-

Senior Molses Oliveria, a second team All- - Ohio
Conference selection, congratulates Key Akintunde.
Key's goal contributed to his consecutive
Conference first team. Sophomore Mark Prulssfls also
pictured.
All-Oh- io

on.

Baldwin-Wallac- e,
Don Warner
of Heidelberg, Tim Knauss of
Oberlin and Moi Oliveria of

Wooster rounded
second team.

;

)L

and led with five individual

11 ,

O

--

by John M. Delcos
After a grueling

1

I

Welcome Back

the

from
Mollie Miller's

Eleven received honorable
mention recognition.

Bowlers Roll On To Load
by Mark Pierson
. The Wooster Scot Bowling
team has moved into first
place in the Ohio College
Bowling Conference after last
Saturday's win over Kent
State. After losing out of 6
games to K.S.U. last year, the
Scots won 2 out of 3 games,
giving them a 12-- 6 record, the
best in the conference. Kent
State now moves to second
place with a 12-- 6 record,
followed by Baldwin Wallace
(11-in third place.
Coming off a 1 record at
the beginning of the year, the
Scots have held their own the
7)

5--

rest of the way and are now
halfway through the season..
Their record this year is
somewhat of a surprise, since
Wooster finished 7th out of 8
.teams last year.
High individual single
games so far this year have
been bowled by Scott Lipps,
238 and 225; Bill Kozane, 247;
and Dave Lelko, 213. High
three game series have been
bowled by Scott Lipps, 635
and 572; Bill Kozane, 602;
Tony.Ciriegio, 527; and Dave

Lelko, 540.
The Wooster bowling team
was formed 1 1 years ago, but
has yet to win the Conference.

CANDLE
PET
the Pet
Florida's Answer

Rock.

to

PET CANDLE comes to you with complete set of operating instructions to
train your PET CANDLE to sit up,
stand, light up, and fly.
Available in Small, Medium, and Large Sizes.
PET CANDLE
110 Giralda Ave.,
$1.00
G Smair
$2.00
Medium
$3.00
Large

Coral
plus
plus
plus

Gables. Florida 33134
50c postage & handling
75c postage & handling
95 postage & handling

Fash ons to please

i

123 E. Liberty

BE
v

Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9

COMPLETE STOCKS
OF
V

Men's & Women's
Clothing

and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim flares with button front
'
'.
. "or zipper styles.

Name
Address
City

'.

State
1976. Pet Candle. Inc.
:

Zip.

I

Good Merchandise
Our Business and Pleasure Since 1679
Public Square, Wooster, Ohio

j
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1

and came away with a 66-6-2
victory. Allison led the way
with 21 points and Preston
Burroughs and Fred Balser
again shared rebounding honors with9 apiece. In Steuben-vill- e
the Scots came out on
top 69-6- 1 as George Zambie
scored 19 points for the
victors.
The Wooster Classic was

by Joel Lazar
The Wooster Scots opened
their 1976-7- 7 basketball season while most of the students were home on winter
break. The game was at home
against Ohio Weslyan and
Wooster came out on top
73-6High in both the scoring and rebounding catagories
was Wayne Allison with 15
and 16 respectively. The Scots
then traveled to Rochester,
N.Y. to play the University of
Rochester and notched their
second victory by the score of
6.

Balser and Preston Burroughs

shared rebounding honors
with 9 apiece.

Fredonia State handed Wooster its first loss, 69-6despite Preston Burroughs' 21
points. The Scots rebounded
though and slipped by Hiram
64-6- 2
behind Wayne Allison's
19 points.
After a three game road trip
the Scots returned home and
- topped Oennison by 18 points,
84-6George Zambie
unleashed for 15 points and
8,

Wayne Allison pulled down 1G
3,

1.

.

The women's basketball
team opens its regular season
Monday at home against Capital.
"It looks like the best team
ever because of the talent
which includes five letter winners from last year's (F-team and six freshmen," remarks Scott ie coach Nan
Nichols.
Senior forward Evelyn
Campbell captains the Scot-tie- s.
Out for most of the
season last year with knee
problems, Evelyn is now
healthy and should provide
leadership both on and off the
court.
Last year's top scorer,
sophomore Laura Page returns to lead the Scotties'
attack. She scored 228 points
last season with a game high
of 31 . Page also led the team

now stands at

sophomore

guard-forwa-

rd

Ann Cleary.
While the six freshmen; Pat
Buda, Linda Cope, Joanna
Heywood, Rose Mickley, Julje

Richards, and Val Walton,
balance out the team They
show great potential and
should provide the Scotties
with necessary depth and
height.
"This is the best group of
freshmen ever to come out for
basketball, although I'm sure
every other coach Is saying
.

the same thing because
women

are receiving

better

coaching and developing
good skills at the high school

9--3

Champagne

.

.

B-- W

NEXT HOME GAME:Saturday,
15 vs. Mount Union

Jan.

7:30 p.m.

V
season play. 'J
. There is a positive and
cited attitude on" the team
about the season. "We will
play the best we can at that
particular time."
The skill level is improving
and the game Monday against
Capital should prove exciting.
Come and cheer the Scotties
on to victory. The JV game
starts at 6:30; the varsity at

level," said N ichols.

This year for the first time

20 players on the varsity and
JV teams came back to Woos-

ter the Tuesday after Christmas to work on conditioning
and skills. Because most
teams started practice in
December and the Scotties
felt they were never as ready
as they wanted to be. The
Scotties worked hard in practice and are now ready for
1

8:00.

be available in Begin
te
ning Badminton,

Seniors may complete
applications for competency testing in Physical Education In the

Departmental Office,

prior to Noon on Wednesday, January 19th.
Competency tests will

inter-media-

Badminton,'

Beginning Bowling,

Intermediate Swimming,
Life Saving,; and Water
r
Safety.

i

.

Finest Ladles Apparel
.

ftlght at tha foot of

113 E. Main St.

Across from the
Smithvlllelnn
tel. - Sit. - 9:8 - 5:33

I

ET.ncn-Fns- E

tyfi::3

COtltCTtOM IMON

ERRORITE

3

CAMPUS STORE
NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN. RED, BLUE & GREEN

.

-

Treat yourself
to the new

4

Be-

ginning Swimming,

I THE
i SMITHVILLEi
PEDDLER

11:00 to 11:00

with 10

regular season games remaining to be played. They headed
for Akron Wednesday to play
the Zips In Memorial Gym, but
the results of the gama were
not yet known at press time.

sportswear outfit
that you deserve.

Pizza
- ' Beer -- Wine

gs- -

In the first game of the new
year Wooster was nipped by
Kenyon 73-7- 1,
before the returning crowd of students Just
back from winter break. Woos-ter- s
most recent game was
away againstBaldwin Wallace.
80-6- 8
The Scots dumped
as Preston Burroughs came
through with 20 points.
The Wooster Scots record

'4- -

DINO'S
DRIVE -- THRU

282-044-

rebounds, scoring 181.
Other returnees aiding the
cause are junior guards Cindy
Barr and Kim Fischer and
'

4)

6.

phone:

3.

in

by Irene Korsak

OaveFrye led Woosters
attack with 16 points and Fred

1

0.

Women Entertain Capital

67-6- 6.

rebounds. .Wooster whipped
Case Western Reserve 112-6to up their record to 5-Kelvin Kostohryz had an outstanding game pouring in 21
points and snagging 11 re--'
bounds.
The Scots invaded Bethany

Woostheld December 29-3er played host to DePauw,
John Carroll and Clarion
State. The Scots trounced
DePauw 84-6- 8 on Wednesday,
but bowed to Clarion State In
In the loss to
overtime, 84-8Clarion State, Wayne Allison
scored a season high 24
points, while grabbing 11
rebounds.

II

Records - Waterbeds - Smoking Accessories
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